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that
say you can’t get fresh fish in town ani 
they areaU exported. We are offerhA 

at retail
FB£SB SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will b« attended to promptly.
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OPENING. IMPROVED PREMISES ptomiebi Sdtmm. nent resident, a great favorite with 
everyone. In the morning Al
phonse and Virginie carried him 
down to breakfast He placed his 
arms aronnd their necks and they 
ocking hands, formed a seat in 
which they conveyed him with 
unfailing tenderness. After break
fast he would be wheeled to the 
salon, where he sat at the win
dow reading and interesting him
self in the passers-by until the time 
arrived for him to take a drive or 
to be wheeled in his chair to the 
Bois or the Champs Elysees. He 
had a handsome carriage and 
liveried servants, but he preferred 
to be wheeled in his chair, in which 
he could stop and converse with 
the children at play, which yvas his 
favorite amusement The truly 
wonderful feats of Alphonse with 
the heavy baggage of the guests 
also interested him greatly. He 
would follow him as he ascended 
the stairs, laden like Atlas, with 
pathetic expression in his great, 
mournful eyes, which the guests 
sought to avoid. Sometimes he 
would order up his carriage and 
invite some of the gracious and 
sympathetic young American girls 
to drive with him. On these 
occasions they would throw up any 
engagement in order not to disap
point him. At table he was the 
the most honored guest. He spoke 
exquisite French and was always 
at great pains to smooth the way 
for novices in the language.

He had made arrangements with 
Madame la Concierge, an odious, 
greedy, exacting woman, to have 
her son, a stout lumbering boy, 
wheel his chair. She had driven a 
very hard bargain with him, as 
with every one. All the tips that 
were obtained she secured. If an 
unfortunate guest were a few 
minutes late there was no admit
tance without a tip, no concession 
of the slightest character, no decent 
civility, without a tip. While Al
phonse and Virginie carried the 
poor cripple up and down stairs and 
waited upon him with ever unfail
ing readiness without thoûght of a 
reward, the exacting tyrant of the 
courtyard displayed execrable in
genuity in inventing pretexts for 
extortion, in all of which she was 
ably seconded by her clumsy but 
crafty son. She was the terror of 
every member of the pension, but 
even Mademoiselle Valentine was 
powerless,if, ‘indeed, she was not 
more afraid of the greedy creature 
than with her guests, The poor 
Englishman’s greatest amusement 
was to fill hjs dpair with pretty, 
dainty little toys -and then be 
wheelbd to the" Bois, amid the 
children at their play. They knew 
him well and would advance to 
salute him with the well-trained 
precision of the somewhat artificial 
child of the Parisian better class. 
They would impure constantly 
after his health, kiss his hand, per- 
baps. or make a ceremonious little 
bow upon accepting his gifts, which 
they '■fu#!'"' been taught never to 
refuse. But, they were children, 
after all, happy, innocent, confiding 
children, beneath the polished 
veneer. They knew it was love 
which impelled the stranger’s 
beneficence, love the deeper, the 
more earnest because of his 
sad affiiction, and they tried in their 
best manner to show their appre
ciation.

It must have seemed strange to 
Alphonse and Virginie that their 
poor crippled patron never reward
ed them, particularly to Alphonse, 
for the poor “M’eieur” would talk 
to him with the most sympathetic 
"fiankness whenever an opportunity 
offered. He knew the source of 
his profound depression, his hope
less poverty and his pet ambition, 
that one day he might return to the 
vicinity of Lausanne and become 
proprietaire of a little auberge on 
the margin of the lake frequente^ 5 
by the holiday citizens. The place’ 
Alphonse had pictured with such 
accuracy that the Englishman had 
even attempted to make a drawing 
of it, upon which occasion Alphonse 
had come nearer manifesting ex
citement and-deiight than he had 
ever known to do in his life. “But 
of what utilityr’he would exclaim. 
“Quel belice. M’eieur? Twenty-five 
thousand francs !” and Alphonse 
gave a scornful laugh at his own 
preposterous aspirations.

One day, in the most sudden and 
unaccountable manner, the poor 
cripple took a convulsion and died 
Every member of the pension felt 
deeply his loss, Mme, Valentine 
promptly communicated with his 
family, and the next day there 
arrived » very stately, dignified 
gentleman, brother of the deceased,. 
accompanied by a prim, dry matter? 
of fact attorney. The guests soon 
learned that the remains were to 
be conveyed to England for burial 
and that the poor fellow must have 
anticipated his death, for ho had 
provided a little souvenir for every
one of them with his name and 
affectionate regards engraved. Lat
er Alphonse and Virginie 
called into the salon by Madem
oiselle Valentine, where a letter 
written by the deceased was read 
to them by the notary in a very 
formal and solemn manner, in
forming them that the sum of 
30,000 francs would be paid to 
Alphonse immediately upon his 
marriage for the purpose of pur
chasing a property in the vicinity 
of Lausanne, and in order that 
there might be no delAy the said 
amount was already deposited to 
their order awaiting only the 
formality of the wedding eermony. 
Both listened, extremly pale, too 
deeply agitated to utter a word, 
glancing at one another with 
mute eloquence.

No soonér was the story noised 
abroad than-Madame la Concierge 
intercepted the notary, demanding 
to know what sum had been left tp

her and her son.
“Not a sou, madam.” he replied 

with great apparent satisfaction, 
from which it may be inferred that 

, he was a man of discernment.
These events occurred some ten 

or twelve years ago. Alphonse and 
Virginie proceeded te Switzerland, 
where they took service in a hotel 
at Ouchy, the port of Lausenne, 
with characteristic prudence, until 
they could buy their little property 
to advantage.

Their place is two or three miles 
from town with a postage on the 
main roads and an outlet on the 
lake, where Alphonse and his 
proud little wife can be seen any 
summer’s day waiting on their 
guests in the charming little garden 
of the house, or diligently at work 
among the fruit and vegetables, 
assisted by their rosy children.
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Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes Ac. {Sec.

Also a choice lot of

ALPHONSE AND VIRGINIE.
■h

In the beautiful avenues which 
all concentrate at the “Arc de 
Triomphe,” Paris.—that triumphal 
arch erected “to all the glories of 
Franco”—under which no good 
Frenchman will pass since the 
Franco-Prussian war—there are 
many fashionable “pensions,” where 
the boarders eat together “en 
famille,” though occupying separate 
apartments. Of late years these 
are mostly patronized by Ameri
ca»^ principally young ladies vis
iting Paris to perfect themselves in 
French, or following some course of 
study, or perhaps only to replenish 
their wardrobe. In one of these 
pensions Alphonse officiated in 
many capacities, as porter, messen
ger and man of all work. He was 
a French Swiss, one of the hand
somest men you ever looked upon, 
and with the carriage and instincts 
of a gentleman. The fairest maiden 
in that pension envied his fair skin 
and perfect complexion, tinted as 
with the delicate pink of a sea shell; 
a profusion of . rich black waving 
hair, terminating in rich curls, 
accentuated the purity of his skin 
and the perfect mould of his fea
tures. He had the strength of an 
athlete. He handled the enormous 
trunks which is is customary for 
ladies visiting Paris to carry with 
them as easily as though they had 
been filled with feathers, ascending 
and descending the stairs with them 
poised on his shoulder, a model for 
artist or sculptor. Nevertheless 
Alphonse was the saddest looking 
man in Paris. Not a smile could 
ever be detected upon his features. 
No galley slave could have appear
ed more sombre or more hopeless. 
When waiting at table in his well 
cat though much worn suit of fine 
black evening dress, spotless linen 
and white gloves, the occasional 
shy, furtive glances of the girls 
might have consoled him for some 
privation, but they were evidently 
unheeded if not unseen. If they 
could have tipped him more gener
ously, undoubtedly his face would 
have lighted up somewhat ; some
thing of his apparently incurable 
sadneee might have disappeared, at 
least for a brief moment ; but, alas, 
young women visiting, Paris haVe 
not many tips to spare. Tips are 
abundant in the great hotels but 
not in the modest pensions, and 
timt^oor Alphonse alaVed*- from 
earliest morning until latest night, 
the ever willing servant of a score 

Nat’.sfhctleii Guaranteed. • ! of fair mistresses, without any
more substantial recognition than 
the occasional smiles alluded to. 
Mademoiselle Valentine, the pro
prietress of the pension, was a tall, 
tiiiu, spare, angular person, whose 
energies were devoted to obtaining 
the largest amount ,pf service for 
the smallest possible remuneration, 
a science in which long practice had 
made her an adept,

Virginie was the maid of all 
work, pretty, bright, vivacious and 
almost as strong as Alphonse. How 
she kept herself so fresh looking 
and spotless under a weight of labor 
which would have carried most 
women to the grave was a never 
ending source of surprise to the 
young American girls. She fared 
Letter than Alphonse, for they gave 
her many quite valuable articles of 
attire, slightly worn it is true, but 
of rich material, which the thrifty 
Virginie well knew how to utilize.

They never appeared upon her 
person, but were promptly con
verted into money in some myster- 

manner, the record of which 
never failed to appear in a certain 
bank book which the fair Virginie 
carried about her person.

There was a tender .attachment 
imam "m> • existing between Alphonse „and

î™l5‘î*L.Llto *hd AcddM VwBeWwd.ooan Vmrinie, in which all the youngNorwich Union, of England . , . л i •Royal Canadian, of Montre» *. lady рЄП810ПаіГЄ8 Were deeply 1П-
м5і£2м|£ Com Crested.- Th6y%ero-'betrothed in 

office—cmuiD street on USITE E- a. I7MK fact, but the prospect Of their being
able to marry was so remote that 
no further explanation of the pro
found gloom upon the face of Al
phonse was necessary. The French 
working etwees are notoriously 
provident ; Virginie was gradually 
accumulating her “dot," but poor 
Alphonse had not yet been able to 
put aside even the first hundred 
francs.

m. t* the
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Boot and shoes in great variety,

AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

“FITZMAURIC!”■

..

TABLETS 6 
CEMETRY

will trava 
attain and

Scotch QROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS-*2I Js*.%Émâ

GEO. E. FISHER,
Woodbura FaR. FLANAGAN,ЇІі-ЖЕВТ MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM CARDING.>; Щ

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats. 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black ь colored 

Art muslins, cretonnes ь repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, 

Silks in black, colored,surah

MACKENZIE’S№' i
.

DOAK CARDING MILL,General Hews and Hetes
Masked burglar, are operating in Quebec.

Scarlet féver is becoming prevalent in 
Winnipeg.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism »nd Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da; s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first doee greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Businesa failures in the United States 
this week number 190. A year ago, 192.*“

Business failures throughout the Do
minion this week number 42, as against* 0 
same week last year.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Pore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderfo Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

An earthquake shock was felt in the oily 
of Philadelphia Sunday morning. Houses 
were shaken violently,! and window-panes 
broken.

Shareholders of the Commercial Bank of 
Newfoundland have been called upon to pay 
the reeerve liability of $200 per there.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

The first boats passed through ihet Cana
dian canal at Sanlt Ste. Marie Tuesday 
morning. The canal. will be opened for 
general traffic on Saturday.

aQUININE WINE
AND IRON,

l

ежрмм betog chergwl for oonreyrace lo «4 6cm
. і

CASHMERES & MERINOS.

F. W. RUSSELL,
ТВСЯ BUST ТОЗЗГІО -А.2ЯТЗ

BLACK BROOK
BLOOD MAKER

і i 600 BOTTLES Lime For Sale A
y§ WE GUARANTEE IT AT. s

1 Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

Apply to
THX MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE 00. LTD., &c

Worsted Coatings, ’ ' 1 ■
- Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fe, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

95
Aberdeen Hotel

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

eæ„ Kigrejw. x.
Cable Address : Deravin 

UW. D88ATOF, demie Agent for Гшм.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1804.]a
We і -,

■™SS5S"**“ вазаияв?*—■l

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. Л.І.ЯЯЯm
ADAMS HOUSEMERCHANT TAILOR.

ADJOMiHfi BANK OF МІШШДЬ
WlLUSeiOS SI, - . . нянями, ( I,

Sss
CHATHAM,

9 Keeps eewtantly on hand full lmee of Cloths 
of the heat

B'ritish, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc

—a m
at v,;: r ГЕАМ8will beta ritradmw ce tfr «піт- 

•la of at

" good STABLING. AC.■— A Wonderful flesh Producer.
. Tlli* J* G* title given to Sana Дпііі 

ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
ana strength by virtue of it» own nntritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
f/« it and try your weight. Soott’e Kami 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Dnggista, at 50c. and $1.00

(ЖІЖМ’ GARMENTS THOMAS FUWAACUW.гаг Mut
lsP*ifes; ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF * all fairi i«t«l nrietooriir on 

M, with ittekm ayml and at
tb. pnm-m

CANADA HOUSE.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. USES’ COATS 6 SACQUESjgaX
I m 
* m. Corner Water & Si John Streets,Four thousand additional laborers have 

joined in the Dundee (Scotland) mill-work* 
era’ strike: It is estimated that fully 20, - 
000 persona are now idle because of this 
strike.

eir toEl
-І

LARGEST HOTEL nr CHATHAM, 
Every attention paid te

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

WM. JOHNSTON,

d. B. SNOWBALL. HELP WANTED

в я
WANTBD.—Xonvi, Honmi ' ветджАх er Lam 

totr.nl reprerenanr MUbiteh W. reliable faouee. 
Salary pet monthly nd Iran, tot «дрепме, with 
Імпаи, If Milled. Endow reft ww and «Had- 
dnmd etamped envelop..

The Jesuit Father, of Montreal are eon- 
tidering a proposal to establish an observa
tory in connection with St. Mary's College. 
They intend to mske it second to 
the continent.

-

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CH THAM, N. B.

THE ПОМИЛОК 
117 Oewha 8 I#**. Chicago none onШШШ

tV

ALEX. LEISHUAN•V’"■v •

ook’sCottonRoot REVERE HOUSE.. AHas been appointed agent tor

BOYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENOLAKIV

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND^

ONTARIO MUTUAb CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict sti ention to bnataeea to mentr 
a share of people's patra oafs.

COMPOUND.
Ameent dlmontr by an eld 
pbyridan. аитпгипу met

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbetiton, N. B.

formerly tb. Baton Вам, kept by lba. Grogan

Comfortride aeeMnmodatun tor peramnent an 
banstont guette. Oomrnwdnl Tnrrellere wB 

atoo be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on tÿe

Daniel Desmond,

own
, monthly tf Оленаnit ef
India. It the only pertttMp 
ears and veUnhlemedlelnedla. 

covered. Beware of unprincipled drugstota who 
offer Inferior medicine. In plica of this. Ask tor 
Caok’a Cotton Beet Command, tube uhM- 
hito. or tnctoee gland в «ntt 1b pontage In letter 
and we wllltond, tooled, by retain man. Fullemtod 
particulars In plein envelope, to ladles only; g 
Метра Addreee The Cook Company,

JOSEPH M- RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any tiro constructed & furnished, complete.

«АНЄ EDGKItS, SHINGLE AND LATH M ACHINES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

’(штті.в WANTED HELPтш. ME» OR WOMEN IN EVERY locstity (local or 
bmvellingX to introduse a new discovery, and keep 
oar show cards tanked up an trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Comrafsrion. or aahtry $85 per month 
and expanses, and то му deposited in any bank 
when started For par. Monism, write Ти Worlt 
Mkdica.JElbctkic Co, P O Box 221, London, Onl^

SALE.
Sold in Chatham by

J.. Da B, F. MACKENZIE, Dmegtst

ALEX, MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM*GEO. W. CUTTER OUS

?

TAILORING /
I,m “wOEVEEAL ntSUBA ЯСЄАЯЖЕІ fO* RAILWAYFIRE, LIFE AMD ACC ЄЕМТ COMPANIES REDUCED PRICES

la the following lines, vis

ПІОЄ line Of ;r ^v
gift cups & sauce»».

Mug*, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of ,

Glass and Barttenware âc. -»

SEsienn. pulss ш жзпхлтха rrasnsxxD ox applioatioxШ

ASK FORand Mantles;
aAbv.no* „g

trert, Bmraatl, Я. B.
.UNDERHILL

TMLORMS8.

On and after Monday the 9th September 1886. 
the tra<ns of this і мі way will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :BULL DOG-
Steel Wire Nails,

-ALSO
• M

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUHOTION.ORS. C. J. 8 11. SPROUL Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Plctou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Caippbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

4,18SURGEON DBimSTS.
Ttotii extnetod without p tin by the uoe 

Nitrous Oxide Ou or other Are. Bhutto..
ArtidcUl Teeth let in Gobi ,Rubber d. CelluloidЕ&даггоїшу6- w
Also Crown end Bridge woik

^e^SSSSSSLa’.^ Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; G 
Savnot Barbershop. Telephone No.)8

11,0814,85
21,46

IN, ALL IBAIffg ^jyi Б ASTIR N

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

1 D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager

Bail way Office, Moncton N. B. flth September 1896.

All work

ALEX. MCKINNON:Chant Tailor Among the pensionaires was an 
English gentleman, a young man of 
education and letinement but a 
helpless cripple. The full particu
lars of his story were not known, 
sufficient only to make him an 
object of universal sympathy. In 
his yquth he had been a noble 
specimen of physical manhood, a 
celebrated champion athlete, but 
some latent disease of the hip and 
spine had suddenly developed, defy
ing the skill of the ablest physiciahs, 
and now he was a wretched impo
tent wreck. His was an extremely 
sensitive nature. The contrast 
between the past and the present 
was unbearable to him, so much so 
that he severed himself from all 
relatives, friends and connections, 
from the sight of any one who had 
known him formerly, preferring to 
live entirely among strong 
They could pity him, but at l< 
they could not recall the past and 
contrast it with the present. Un
doubtedly this caprice was s mani
festation of the disease, one of the 
more' subtle forms which it assumed, 
but such was his will, which his 
friends felt it incumbent upon them 
to respect.

He was rich and why he should 
have domiciled himself at the 
pension was somewhat of a mystery. 
The comparative retirement which 
it afforded possibly and "the fact 
that its occupants were nearly all 
Americans may have decided him. 
Be that as it may, he was a perma-

gp**«v» а I. a Snowball, Eaq

THAM - - N.B.
Kinds Of Cloths,

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allows nee made on 
of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B—In Stock And To Аввпгв 100 Dozen K. & E. Axes.

Bwanbwisth ISM.

INSURANCE.HOTEL
For Sale or to Let. by the undersigned , wbo represents lbs following 

Companies;—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWIOlf UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OP LONDON, 
i7 MANCHESTER.

1 el wbloA ta^togtottuIlr iavttod.
V. O.PETTKRSON.

Garments. FURNESS UNETta Ksery L Toaae, Bathurst, which is » most 
desirable hotel f.vt profitable bnstness. Tbs hotel 
is rihssantly site fronting the ha
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given . Ut May, next. Apply to
JOHN SITE’ WRIGHT.

rbor and is Bsgular sailings between London and HaliUax.
Ш

ION I CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
SU MGOOVCUL 8 CO,

Bathurst, March 26th, 18вб-

0"”m r-rthto noma, into, will mron ib. xbor

Oonneottaer with the I. OX

G-OZXjTGk NOBTV.

2 10 a m! 1 00 p. ns.
-------- “ 1.20 "
2.50 *'
8.20 «

4.00 «

NEW 1.300,DS. FROM LOUDON
Jons 228 8 DAMARAi 

A°* 17 “ STJO^krr,

iSSre ■
IXbot «пуей.Income, efltotod at lowen poetble retro

„ FUBHK88. WITHY 4 00 Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding Agents.

Mihtj NS

rat* HALIFAX

■

Sept 7
aceommodataon for

FRANCES A.OILLE8P1EwereVreflkrtrtçn^outtaa aal FL «TROLLED FEAb.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNG. 1*1X3» NO.UR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHR №
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIOBEgT 30 MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATE STB.

W.SLOO *e COY* LTD

bar. etortod tkrir Chatham, 29th Nor. 1998.

1ST MILL FOR THAM I PBlDEBICe
,1 ж£&£" m.«rod

MIXED 
eWA*hre«p* ..I 7 00 2 60 WANTED.■rod tottrogatoh frient to a MIXED

Мшшb. pi roared to Ida* baekwhrot
IS 8 00 Nslsôa» \ ;

Ar. Chatham June.,

Noison 
Ar. Chatham,

8 40 Immediately. Energetic man •• _________ ...
experience necessary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

4 07 1.401 60вища* mcdougall * oo u*
11 to
11 40 p m 7 10
1 Mar
2 10 hr

F 06 era.2-2512 30 
11 16 
11 10

2 45 east{ BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Get

... 0 60 3.06
... 6 40 9 40 Paid Capital 6100,000,00.\ Г0*•« -в-*-»..

is -cgfe:;:. 4,« iS
*U •••UwtodB.Lv «90»,7W.ln 

rewind» INDIANTOWN MUNCH. „ппьи’п.
ré?»

{ 8” eonro- SOUTH.
3.10 a. m.

At. Chatham Junction, По “Lv. *« at eon .«
NHeen 
Ar. Chatham

a*fi DONOTICE I 2 66 Mixed 
9.45 0. m 
10.06 “ 
10.80 ,f 1L10 • 
11.30 « 
11.60 M .

Lv. Obrihren, School Tax Default Notice.HOUSES T ORENT.S Mar THE LONDON GUARANTEEi« ri wrer towr I hereby give notice tbst the loHowtax non-reeld- 
est retepeyer of School Dtotriot cumber lix, In

: 5м
- w

Part of the two story don As honse on Foundry 
and part of the larg > two story house on 

Mairhead Street. For forth «-«information apply to 
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